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ABOUT THE CZECH REPUBLIC

The Czech Republic is a country in the Central Europe with population of 10.2
million and territory of 78864 km2, i.e. density of 130 inhabitants per km2. The gross
domestic product is USD 50 billion, inflation around 4% and unemployment 9%.
The Czech Republic has been the member of NATO since 1997 and negotiations for
membership in EU are in final stage with target year 2004. Foreign direct investment
to the country is world total about USD 5 billion yearly (2000). According to the
human development index of UNDP, the Czech Republic ranks at 33rd place,
therefore belongs to countries with high human development.

The Czech Republic has one of the most dynamic ICT markets among Central
European Countries. According to OECD and IDC figures, the Czech Republic
spends more on ICT (in percentages of GDP) than an average EU country. The market
for IT products in the country was evaluated at USD 1.9 billion in 2001, growing 11%
from the previous year. Hardware sales account for 45% of this market, while
software and services account for the other 19% and 37%, respectively. The Czech
Republic’s telecommunication market is valued at $5.9 billion in 2001, and according
to forecasts, this number is expected to almost double in 2003.

The upgrade and expansion of telecommunication networks and IT are a part of the
government’s commitment to creation of a physical infrastructure enabling more
efficient business performance. The Czech government is aware of the key
importance of ICT in the educational system and launched State Information Policy
(SIP) in 2000.

INSTITUTIONS
The organizations supporting ICT field in the Czech Republic are:

•  The Association for Electronic Commerce (APEK) – the aim of APEK's
activity is to create conditions for the development of electronic commerce in
the Czech Republic.

•  The Association of the Public Telecommunications Network Operators
(APVTS) – the purpose of APVTS is to establish optimal conditions
for the development of activities of public telecommunication network
operators in the Czech Republic.

•  Centre for Electronic Commerce (CEO) – is a non-profit membership-based
organization bringing together both institutions and individual professionals
working in the area of e-business, Internet and wider aspects of information
society development. Now CEO represents the common platform for more
than 150 partners.
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•  The Czech Society for Cybernetics and Informatics (ČSKI) associates
academic institutions and individuals from universities and The Academy of
Sciences of the Czech Republic working in the ICT field (ČSKI is the member
of international organizations, such as IFIP, CEPIS).

•  The Association for the Information Society (SPIS) has been set up in 1998 to
provide interaction between government and companies active in the field of
ICT in the Czech Republic. SPIS represents the major leading IT
manufacturers and software developers, co-ordinates the integration
programme with the EU and assists local businesses in development of IT
capabilities.

•  The Office for Personal Data Protection (ÚOOÚ) was established by the
government in 2000 as an independent agency, which supervises the
observance of legally mandated responsibilities in the processing of personal
data, and maintains a register of instances of permitted personal data
processing.

Banking and national public administration are two of the most demanding sectors
for IT products. According to IDC, the banking sector spent USD 90.5 million
on information technologies in 2000, while the public sector spent around USD 71.8
million. Additionally, education, information, and entertainment industries will
gradually need multimedia applications.

Software development is a major driver of the IT industry in the Czech Republic.
There is a growing trend towards e-business applications and Internet connectivity,
ERP-based solutions, and networking software. Besides international IT companies,
such as Sun Microsystems, Microsoft, IBM, SAP, Siemens, Hewlett-Packard, and
Compaq, the major software companies in the Czech Republic are AEC Ltd., Alwil
Software, and Grisoft in anti-virus software; Software 602, FBL Group, PJSoft,
PragoData in CAD, GIS, and multimedia education applications; PVT, ICZ in system
integration and software security products.

Currently the incumbent operator, Czech Telecom, dominates the Czech
telecommunication market. Industry analysts expect that even after full liberalization
only a few major telecom companies will be significant players in the next four to five
years. The USD 2.2 billion share of Czech Telecom’s market is one of the largest and
most dynamic in Central Europe. Companies like GTS, Aliatel, Contactel, eTel,
British Telecom, and Nextra have all positioned themselves to take advantage of the
newly liberalized market.

Mobile telephony, which has seen penetration rates grow from 0.55 % in 1996 to over
60 % in 2002, has been the leading engine for growth. In 2001 the number of mobile
phones exceeded the number of fixed lines for the first time. Three operators, Eurotel,
T-Mobile and Czech Mobile now are operating on the Czech market.

Internet access is readily available for both consumers and business users in a variety
of forms including dial-up access, ISDN, leased lines, frame relay, wireless and cable.
The number of Czech Internet users has grown from 5% in 1998 to over 20% at the
end of 2001. Internet penetration is expected to reach 30% by 2003. In 2001 the
government initiated a program to connect all Czech schools to the Internet (as a part
of the State Information Policy Project). Almost all Czech universities provide IT
educational programs. Currently over 40,000 technical university students and around
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14,000 university graduates in technical and scientific subjects enter the workforce
every year, more than 9,000 of which studied primarily engineering or informatics.

Representatives of the Czech Republic took part in the project of Council of Europe
''Lifelong Learning for Equity and Social Cohesion: a New Challenge of Higher
Education''. This project reflects the changing situation in the higher education, ICT
development, changing structure of studying people, lifelong learning concept and it
is seeking the role of higher education institutions in this process.

REGULATIONS

 In the Czech Republic, all standard services in the branch of information technologies
(IT) are supported. The main are the following: net of mobile phones (3 competitive
companies – Eurotel, T-Mobile, Czech Mobile), electronic banking, electronic
signature (it covers electronic communication with government), sale and purchase
through the Internet, electronic databases of patients (new service, supported fast
diagnosis and quality treatment), publication on Internet, Internet telephony
(videoconferences and lectures) and last but not least IT in industrial applications
(visualization, supervising and control of technological processes not only via
Internet).

All mentioned services are regulated by several main laws on several levels and next
regulations (Law of free access to information, Author’s law, Law for protection of
personal data, Law about electronic signature, Law on radio and TV broadcasts, Law
on public press, etc., cf. [8]).

Area of IT in industrial applications is covered in quality norms (ISO 9000, etc.) and
safety norms and measures of individual companies. Although the norms (no laws!)
are nonobligatory, Czech companies take these norms and measures into account
for better use in EU market (not only).

It is evident that a lot of services are carried on by means of Internet. This fact
requires good and fast connection to the net. This is offered by several providers.
Among the most important providers for professional public belongs CESNET2
(Czech National Research & Education Network) [9]. CESNET2 is a national very
high throughput computer net (2.5 Gbps) for science, research, development and
education. Its mainstay connects the largest university towns of the country. Users are
especially from universities, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, but also
from some high schools, hospitals and libraries.

Network topology has a tree structure. The backbone is shaped into two
interconnected stars with centers in Prague (for the Czech region) and Brno (for the
Moravian and Silesian region). The up-to-date network topology is represented in Fig.
1. The network has two independent international connections:

• 1.2 Gbps line to GÉANT, used for academic traffic;

• 622 Mbps line to BCE Teleglobe, used for commodity traffic.

Provider CESNET2 manages and regulates the use of the net and thus provides
effective cooperation and exchange of information among institutions, universities
and professional public (security of safe access, uniform and effective transfer of the
data, security of the data saved on servers, etc.)
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Fig.1: CESNET2 network topology in the Czech Republic

CHALLENGES

Before the Czech IT community will be ready to play a role in addressing some
problems understood as general IT challenges worldwide, it will first have to
overcome certain country-specific (or region-specific) difficulties. While some of
these result from the loss of industrial competitiveness during the communist period
in the 20th century (and consequential lack of investment funds), some other have
much to do with the Europe-wide reluctance to drastic innovation, compared to the
US.

One cluster of problems and forthcoming challenges concerns with infrastructure and
services.  A low proportion of PC-equipped households (13 %) is observed in the
Czech Republic [10]. This fact also suggests that computer literacy in the population
has yet to be improved. A wider dissemination of computer knowledge is a challenge
addressed by educational programs described later in this text.

The problem of limited household access to the Internet belongs among rather painful
points. The majority of individuals and households use a dial-up connection [11]
provided by the Czech Telecom as their sole way of getting online. Although the
monopoly status of the Czech Telecom formally ceased on 1.1.2001, due to technical
issues, there is not a broad competition on the telecommunication market as of now.
The per-minute charge paid by Czech Internet users recalculated with respect to the
purchasing power factor is among the highest in OECD countries [12]. An ISDN
connection is offered at a charge comparable to ordinary dial-up; however, broadband
services are not available to most users. The introduction of ADSL, for instance, has
been stalled due to legal arguments between operators, and consequently Czechs lag
behind some other post-communist countries (e.g. Slovenia). The challenge of
bringing a broadband connection to homes have been addressed as well by cable TV
companies, but their reach is limited to very-high-density residential areas.

The Czech market of mobile voice and data services is characterized by affordable
prices achieved by competition of operators initiated in the late 90’s. The three Czech
operators seem to closely follow the state-of-art of technology. Both dedicated and
packet (GPRS) data connections are available and able to support alternative (non-PC-
based) ways of accessing the Internet content (although e.g. WAP services have not
become popular). The challenge in this context, however, will be similar to that in
other, developed European countries – introducing the 3rd generation mobile network
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(UMTS). Earnings from selling UMTS licenses were much lower (cumulative CZK
7.4 billion) than expected by the government, and the fact that small price operators
were willing to pay seems to reflect their anticipation of possibly little interest of
users in the upgraded technology.

Another set of challenges falls in the field of research and development. Consider the
problem of possible brain drain [16]. This effect has two ways: (a) migration of IT
researchers from academia to the private sector due to unsatisfactory salaries in the
former area and (b) migration of IT specialists in general out of the country also for
economic reasons. Although (b) is not observed in large volumes (e.g. only 578 IT
workers left the country on a recent German “IT green card” program till the end of
2001 [15]; general migration rate is rather low as well [17]); regarding (a),
employment conditions of IT researches in many academic institutions are perceived
as little motivating and might not attract the most skilled people. The problem of
research and development funding as well as improving the quality of research has
been largely helped by participation of many research institutions in EU-funded
projects. Czechs have been relatively successful in the 5th framework program (with
142 contracts proposed and 32 signed in 2001 within the “information society”
subprogram [18]). It will be now very challenging to propose projects in the
forthcoming 6th framework program. Czech institutions will be forced to seek for new
partners and create broader collaborative networks, since considerably larger projects
are expected to be preferred by the commission.

Much to do is also left in education. As mentioned earlier in the text, sparse
dissemination of information technology and computer literacy in the population may
cause future handicaps of many people if not exposed to computers early enough.
A government program known as “Internet to schools” has started in February 2002
and is aimed at constructing an intranet connecting all Czech elementary schools [19].
The network should provide special educational services and also a gateway to the
Internet. After the hardware installation, 100,000 teachers are to be trained until 2005,
to use and teach the new services. The project has recently been questioned by many
media for little transparency in vendor selection as well as for applying unfair
measures to some schools. It will be very important how the managers will stand up to
the challenge of just and efficient completion of the project.

Regarding general public, improvement in the computer qualification, and assessment
thereof is the goal of the European Computer Driving Licence (ECDL) program [10],
represented in the Czech Republic by the Czech Society for Cybernetics and
Informatics (CSKI). Over 40 testing centers in the country have been constituted to
date and the CSKI’s right to exclusively represent ECDL has been extended for the
following three years. An important challenge will now be to convince important state
institutions and large companies to recognize an ECDL as a true certificate of one’s
IT user-skills.

APPLICATIONS

When moving towards the Information Society, computers and — in a steadily
growing scale even — Internet is becoming a part of every day life even for the
ordinary citizen. A comprehensive survey about penetration of Internet technologies
in the Czech Republic is given in [5] - Internet Monitor results for the second quarter
of 2001 reveal that 25.7 % of the Czech population aged between 12 and 79 have
access to the Internet. In absolute terms, it is 2,198,000 people. Internet penetration
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in the Czech Republic rose by 32 % each year. Fig.2 illustrates the share of people
with Internet access and Internet use frequency (upper), and the share of Internet users
by connection point (lower), [7], June 2002.

Fig. 2: Various characteristics of Internet users.

The general spectrum of ICT applications in the Czech Republic is similar to other
countries. The expenses distribution of IT Services in 2000, according to Vertical
Market in the Czech Republic, is summarized in Fig.3; see [6].

Fig.3: Expenses distribution of IT Services in 2000 in the Czech Republic.
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